The Safari Specials
Valid in July and August

‘A H A K U N A M ATATA T H I N G ’
MASAI MARA

MARA SIRIA CAMP
from

SAMBURU SOPA LODGE

13,950 KES

The eco-friendly camp is located on top of the
Siria Escarpment and offers stunning views and
a very authentic safari experience with only 12
tents and 2 cottages. Each room has comfortable furnishing, a private terrace and an en-suite
bathroom with hot safari shower. Facilities include a lounge, viewing platforms, a restaurant,
a wine cellar and a plunge pool.

Per person, full board, from .......... 13,950
3 Days/2 Nights Road Package (min. 4 pers.)
Per person, full board, from .......... 37,500
NYERI

RHINO WATCH SAFARI LODGE
from

SAMBURU

7,500 KES

Situated in the Central Kenyan Highlands, the
lodge offers a beautiful view of Mt Kenya. The
lodge comprises of 7 chalets and 8 tents, a restaurant area and a spa & sauna. With only 5 minutes drive its the ideal base to explore the exclusive Solio Ranch which is home to the worlds
biggest white rhino population.

Per person, fb, in a tent from .......... 7,500
Per person, fb, in a chalet from ....... 9,000
Solio Conservation fees, p.p., - 4,000

from

MERU

IKWETA SAFARI CAMP

9,100 KES

from

The lodge is built on a raised ground allowing
panoramic views of distant Samburu hills to one
side and El Ndonyo Keri on the other. Thirty cottages forming buffalo horn pattern converge at
the public facilities area, leaving the open end
to free movement of the wildlife to access the
waterhole. High ceilings and space ensure that
the rooms are airy and comfortable. The lodge
offers a comfortable lounge, a restaurant, two
bars and a swimming pool.

Ikweta Safari Camp is located just 2 km from
Meru National Park and is a convenient base for
exploring one of Africa’s most beautiful national parks yet one of Kenya’s least visited parks.
The camp offers ten spacious canvas tents with
thatch roofs - tastefully decorated in safari-style
with high quality furniture, ensuite bathroom
and a private veranda. The camp comprises a
lounge, a swimming pool, a restaurant and a
well-appointed bar.

Per person, full board, from ............ 9,100

Per person, full board, from ............ 6,900

BARINGO

ELEMENTAITA

TUMBILI CLIFF LODGE
from

SUNBIRD LODGE

9,750 KES

from
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9,400 KES

The lodge is located on the banks of Lake Baringo, nestled on a rocky hill, 5 meters above the
lake, offering nice views over the area. The
rustic, uniquely designed rooms have an ensuite bathroom, wooden armchairs, exotic bed
frames. Facilities include a swimming pool, a
restaurant and a bar. The activities include: boat
safaris on the lake with visits of the remote islands, walk with Rothschild giraffes, trips to lake
Bogoria, walk along the magnificent cliffs.

The eco-friendly luxury lodge is located on the
shores of Lake Elementaita. It offers 14 large and
comfortable cottages each with its own veranda,
king size bed, additional single bed and en-suite
bathroom. The restaurant has a fantastic view
and serves a buffet breakfast. Lunch and dinner
is a-la carte. In the evening two fire places keep
you warm and create a romantic atmosphere
or enjoy a pleasant outdoor dining experience
under the stars overlooking Lake Elementaita.

Per person, full board, from ............ 9,750

Per person, full board, from ............ 9,400

Rates are in KES, valid for East African Residents and based on per person sharing a double room/night
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6,900 KES

Errors and omissions excepted

Booking: Phoenix Safaris • Village Market • United Nations Crescent (opp. Hse 175)
Phone +254 (0)20-765 00 66/+254 (0)20-50 10 200 • Mobile +254 (0) 7 21-65 08 89/+254 (0)7 33 26 16 46
E-mail: info@phoenix-safaris.de • Web: www.phoenix-safaris.de • www.facebook.com/phoenixsafaris

LAKE MAGADI

SHOMPOLE WILDERNESS
from

LAKE VICTORIA

RUSINGA ISLAND LODGE

12,500 KES

Shompole Wilderness is located on the Shompole Conservancy boundary on the Ewaso Nyiro
River. Settled under the giant fig trees, it has 4
tents all en-suite with a fan. Activities include
kayaking, tubing, walking and viewing great
wildlife all with the Great Rift Valley wall over
looking the camp.

Per person, full board, from .......... 12,500
Includes: soft drinks, local beer, house wine, guide
for game drives, kayaking & tubing on river.
Conservation fees, p.p./night - 1,000
ATHI RIVER

from

With their high-thatched roofs, spacious verandas overlooking lush gardens and the lake
beyond, Rusinga offers only 7 cottages. The vast
grounds with exotic trees are haven for a myriad
of bird species – many of which are unique to
this area. Rusinga offers delicious home-grown,
home-cooked food to its guests and a swimming
pool and a spa for total relaxation.

Per person, fb, from ....................... 18,000
3 Days/2 Nights Flying Package, Per person,
full board, from ............................. 55,950

KIBO SAFARI CAMP

from

7,100 KES

from

RONDO RETREAT

18,000 KES

AMBOSELI

SWARA PLAINS

KAKAMEGA

from

Kakamega is the only natural tropical rainforest
left in Kenya, about 240 square kilometers big with trees over a hundred years old and about
380 species of plants. Rondo Retreat Center, set
within the forest, in a wonderful garden, is a
tranquil Christian homestead consisting of the
main house with dining and sitting rooms and
several cottages all in colonial style. The 20 ensuite double rooms are all individually furnished
and decorated.

Per person, full board, from ............ 6,900
TSAVO WEST

LIONS BLUFF

9,000 KES

Situated on the Kapiti Plains opposite the rugged
Lukenya Hill. Swara Plains Acacia Camp is nestled in a glade of shady Yellow Fever Trees. It is
fully contained within a privately fenced 20,000
acre wildlife sanctuary to which guests have exclusive access. Comfortable rustic accommodation and good home cooking are provided at the
camp. Nature walks, cycling, fishing, and day/
night game drives are just some of the activities
one can do at the sanctuary.

Kibo Safari Camp is a tented camp located at
the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro. The camp is set
only five minutes’ drive from the park entry
gate. Kibo has 71 self-contained tents sheltered by ‘makuti’ roofs with en-suite bathroom, fur-nished with locally African rustic
furniture. The camp incorporates an open terraced restaurant and bar under acacia trees
overlooking majestic Mount Kilimanjaro.

Per person, full board, from ............ 7,100

Per person, full board, from............. 9,000

6,900 KES

from

7,500 KES

Part of Tsavo ecosystem, Lions Bluff clings to the
edge of a bluff suspended above the 125,000 acre
LUMO Sanctuary. It features 12 secluded and
exclusive semi tented rooms built on wooden
decks offering fantastic views. The area is home
to a pride of lions that can be frequently seen
alongside the other big five.

Until 14th July, p.p., fb, from............ 7,500
From 15th July, p.p., fb, from........... 9,500
Conservation fees, p.p./night - 800

MORE OPTIONS AND SPECIALS
MERU & SAMBURU

Sarova Taita Hills, fb.................................. 6,000

Amazing Kenya Retreat, fb ....................... 9,500

Rhino River Camp, fb .............................. 13,000

MASAI MARA

ABERDARES & NYERI

Elephant Bedroom, fb.............................. 16,000

Mara Serena, fb....................................... 18,400

Aberdare Country Club, fb ...................... 11,000

Ashnil Samburu Camp, fb.......................... 9,000

Mara Ngeche, fb...................................... 20,000

Sandai Farm, all incl ................................. 7,800

AMBOSELI & TSAVO

BOGORIA

ELEMENTAITA & NAKURU

Serena Amboseli, fb ............................... 13,900

Lake Bogoria Spa Hotel, fb ........................ 8,750

Serena Elementaita, fb, Fri - Sat.............. 20,900

Ol Tukai Lodge, fb ................................... 12,650

MACHAKOS

Serena Elementaita, fb, Sun - Thur.......... 18,900

Serena Kilaguni Lodge, fb ....................... 11,000

Maanzoni Lodge, fb .................................. 8,350

Flamingo Hill Tented Camp, fb ................ 11,000

Sarova Salt Lick, fb ................................... 7,000

Lukenya Getaway, fb ................................. 7,600

Maili Saba, fb ........................................... 7,000
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Rates are in KES, valid for East African Residents and based on per person sharing a double room/night

Errors and omissions excepted

Booking: Phoenix Safaris • Village Market • United Nations Crescent (opp. Hse 175)
Phone +254 (0)20-765 00 66/+254 (0)20-50 10 200 • Mobile +254 (0) 7 21-65 08 89/+254 (0)7 33 26 16 46
E-mail: info@phoenix-safaris.de • Web: www.phoenix-safaris.de • www.facebook.com/phoenixsafaris

